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Supplies:  
• Stamps: Hello Cupcake (149714 p) 

• Paper: 
o Blueberry Bushel (146968): 8-1/2″ x 5-1/2″ scored at 4-1/4″ and folded in half for the card base 
o Pineapple Punch (146971): 5” x 3-3/4”  
o Shimmery White (101910): 4-3/4” x 3-1/2” and small scraps 
o Whisper White (100730): scraps 

• Ink: Smokey Slate (147113), Night of Navy (147110), Balmy Blue (147105), Pacific Point (147098), 
Pineapple Punch (147141), Daffodil Delight (147094) 

• Other:  Big Shot (143263), Stampin’ Trimmer (126889), Rectangle Stitched Framelits (148551), Blueberry 
Bushel 1/8” Grosgrain Ribbon (146950), Paper Snips (103579), SNAIL Adhesive (104332) and 
Dimensionals (104430), Versamark (102283), Silver Emboss Power (109131), Aqua Painter (103954) 
Heat Tool (129053) 

 
Instructions: 

1. Take your Shimmery white cardstock and squeeze a generous amount of water onto the paper with the 
Aqua Painter.   

2. Squeeze the lids of the following ink pads, Night of Navy, Balmy Blue and Pacific point for water coloring.  
Alternating colors use your aqua painter to grab the ink off the lids of the ink pads and start water coloring 
until you get the desired look. Set aside to dry. 

3. On your scrap shimmery white cardstock, do the same as step two except with the ink colors of Pineapple 
Punch and Daffodil Delight and stamp the two pieces for the frosting.  Set aside to dry. 

4. Stamp your saying and the bottom of the cupcake onto the whisper white card stock with Versamark then 
right away dust your embossing powder over it. 

5. Use your heat tool to set the silver embossing powder.  
6. Die cut your saying out with the rectangle stitched framelit. 
7. Fussy cut the bottom cupcake. 
8. Fussy cut the two cupcake pieces. 
9. Adhere your blue water color background onto the pineapple punch cardstock then pop this up with 

dimensionals and adhere to the blueberry bushel card base. 
10. Use dimensionals and piece together one piece at a time starting at the base of the cupcake.  
11. Adhere your saying with dimensionals and use a glue dot to add the ribbon. 
12. Adhere and stamp a white cardstock to the inside for your greeting. 
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